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Wnsliinntou special says: The approaching session of the supreme court,
which begins next Monday, was the
means y
of unearthing an incident
in the history of Associate
Justice
Stephen N. Field which has probably
not yet been proved. Passing down
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"and
tell mo what you think of it."
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in wax.
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had been opened from the back, and
the infernal instrument had failed to
accomplish its design. A clipping from
CENTS per month, fi. r twelve a newspaper pasted in the ca.se detailed
1 L
C.
month, will Iniv choice lot in the
of a decision by Judge
ii"ith'i'iih'i,nl that will iluiiMe their Fieldaccount
in regard to the title of certain
'l'e."nt Millie witilll twelve Illilll
property in San Francisco, and it is
l1;'1 'KXT
supposed that the machine was the conh to Iniv
that will tak" t.VO
'VV
miele. One trivance of some disappointed litigant.
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lit ions in the city, Further inquiry showed that the packof III
iil CM 'Uishcil. (io d leasim for wUiiimt.
age came by mail, but was regarded
i:n.Wiii' ol J. J. I'll Zli Kit Hi 1.1., the liven-- .
wiih suspicion by the inmates of Judge
est 'le uifi'lll.
1 S
IlOl.I.AICS will Iniv one Fields1 residence and the parcel was
1 J
ol the best business cor- placed over night in a dail of water.
ners m lile city. The present owner will take Afterwards it was pried open from bea three years lease on the property, at a rental
hind, and the deadly nature of its coneipi.tl to" 4 per ri'ii on the investment, Kit
Fiad anyone forced
tents divulged.
quire of .1. J. IT.C l'.l! lil.l., the live real
the clasp open, as is the custom in
Will l.uy one
cases of this kind, nothing
KJ , J J V
orthelinest raiif-'- i in handling
New Mexico, well stoekeil.
For stockmen short of a miracle could have prevented
seeking tin investment this is wm thy of thrir a discharge of the metallic cartridges.
intention. W rite for information.
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Frauk Jhiucn Surrender.
WlTtlM
City, Oct. 5. Frank James
Kansas
Ins huu l is liu: leaning hotel in thelemtoiy.
Kxcelletit reiisons for wllinif. Ihi.i hotel is surrendered to (lovernor Crittenden at
well wort liy the attention of hotel men thfouyli-ou- t Jefl'erson City at 5 o'clock this evening,
e
the I'lUteil Slates. The lease ami
and will be brought here
can he lioiiKht or th" w holu propeity can morning and delivered to the Jackson
de purchased, nsdesire'1.
county authorities. Governor CrittenWILL liny a splcniliil slock
IP
rnnifi' in one of the liest den telegraphed that the officers leave
with the prisoner.
Officials
Mock sect inns of the Territory, capable of
li.eou li'iul "1 caltlc. This is wort liy of here express some surprise at Jamos1
attention.
action, as no overtures have been made
"(live me a oall tho latch strlnir haul's i'.it. on their part toward his surrender.
They think Frank became discouraged
at having in various ways lost all his
J.
old confedu'rates and concluded it useless to attempt to longer Hye in outlawry, preferring to trust to the leniency ef
the law in voluntarily giving himself
my
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tirmaú Lareeay.
Pittsburg. Pa., Oct. 5. David Barbour, for many years past general manager and financial superintendent of
the flouring mills of Marshall, Kennedy
& Co., was arrested on a charge of larceny. It is alleged that he lias been
carrying on a system of robbery for
twenty years, and has taken $25,000.

he has only a

pesensorj right to said
land, subject to certain ube.puent
but that be ran obtain a patent,
ami although the title to the land is
stilt in the United Staten, the government cannot protect him. Ho based
this opinion on the ground that the act
of June, lMT'.t, now in force, authorizes
in
settlers and
residents
other mining distrust to rut and remove timber from public mineral land
for any purpose except for eiort. He
indicated how a reservation might be
made by the department in favor of
mining locator to timbcrgrowingvtpon
their claims. In this opiuion the secretary does not coucur. lie says the locators of mining claims, so long as they
comply with the law governing their
possession, are inrcstjd by congress
w ith the exclusive right to the possession and enjoyment of all tho surface
included within the lines of their location. This ought, lie says, to amount
to a property capable of being en joyed
and transferred, and may be protected
iu the courts, and it is tho duty of the
possessor to care for his own if trespass
be attempted. But, ho adds, the duty
is not imposed upon the government of
intervening to tavo the individual occupant.
Denver Unci.
Denver, Oct. 5. At the state fair
races y
the interest continued.
In tho 2:40 class the .entries were
Leadville Girl, Lady Truesdale, Mollie
Long, Sarah and Almont Forest. Five
heats were trotted, Lady Truesdale
winning tho first in 2:40 and Sarah winning the last three and the race in 2:40,
2:45 and 2:(5J. The result was a surprise to everybody, Sarah having sold
out of sight in the pools from the start.
She won an extra heat, which was trotted by mistake, tho starter sending the
horses in what should have been the
third heat, but a couple of the drivers
misunderstood him and returned" to the
score, Sarah and Almont Ferest trotting the mile.
The unfinished trot of the previous
day for horses that had never beaten
2:35 was won by Ellen Anderson. She
had two heats over nnd won the second
in
coutest in 2:12. Leadville Girl took the first in 2:41. She led
at the outcome in the second heat, but
the judges ruled her to second place for
breaking, giving the race to Anderson,
and the pools to the field purchasers.
e
uasn, best two in three.
A
was won by ISaldy in 2:51 and 2:53. His
competitors were Major Alman, Judas
and Pequest.
A f Jtw purse for gentlemen riders on
dash, to
running horses, three-milchange horses not more than twice,
Ü.
F. Meek against
was easily won by
Mr. IlenliDg and i. George, lime,

The Jeanaeile Iaqalry.
NEW MEXICO PLANING MILL
Washington. Oct. 5. The Jeannette
board of inquiry spent the entire session in organizing and furthering plans
for a thorough and systematic investigation. The sessions of tho board will
be open, and it is the present intention
&
to examine even witness who can
throw any light upon the subject. As
several surTivors of the Jeannette exAll rapinred.
pedition are now engaged 5n the search
ar111.,
Kewanee,
Oct. A detective
M.imif.ii turrrj of
Chipp's party, the presfor
rived with the bank robber, Dtinkle, ent Lieutenant
may
inquiry
be prolonged several
yesterday, and this morning, after a months to allow of taking their testiwalk of a couple of miles eau of here, mony.
returned with a sack of gold containBlinds
Doors
ing $5,000. This accounts for alt the
TELF.WRAPIIIC BREVITIES.
money, and all the robbers are- in custody.
Tho acting secretary of tho treasury
A Ravlaher Lynched.
has asked tho attorney general for his
and d. nil r In
A rm is ton, Ala., Oct. 5. Ten days
on the question whether na
ago a burly negro named John Brooks opinion
havo
certify
banks
right
to
tional
the
brutally assaulted a little girl on the and accent checks bevond the amount
outskirts of town. He was captured on on
deposit to the credit of the drawer. Lumber
the 4th, and lodged in jail at Jacksonaod Building Material.
Thurlow Weed is very ill. His daugh
ville. This afternoon, on preliminary
ter
summoned.
has
been
trial, he confessed his guilt and the
Forty-fou- r
judge ordered him to jail. A large
million dollars of new gold
crowd took the prisoner out of the sher- certificates were
sent for signa
ture to the assistant treasurer at New
iffs hands and lynched him.
York.
Pctrr Cooper on Tariff.
Early
morning a collision oc Won.se the Shinier Matching Moi l, and can
Now York, Oct. 5. reter Cooper, curred atthis
Linden
make better Flooring ami t'cilitirnt a
station, on the Baltibefore the tariff commission advocated more and Ohio railway,
two
between
lowir price than eUewhere In
disa fixed and permanent tariff, and
freight trains. Couductor Kuffner lost
town. Ilnvlnir procured
He ad- a leg and
cussed panics and prosperity.
Brakeman Saunders was
vocated the protection of labor by mak- killed.
ing the amount of duties equal to the
Hon. Robert U. Baker, a prominent
difference between the cost of a day's
labor in America and the samo in oilier politician and business man and a di
countries. Tho difference is from fifty rector of the Union Pacific railway, died
to one hundred and fifty per cent, more this morning at Racine, Wisconsin.
than is now paid for similar labor
wo arc prepared to till all orders for
Bolls lb Convention.

coa-dilion- -i.

to-da-

to-da-

Konch PaiaBe.
San Francisco, Oct. 5. Tho American ship Hagerstown, which arrived
140 days from New York,
here
reports having encountered a cyclone
on the 12th of September. The gale
lasted three hours. Portions of the
rigging were carried away, and there
was seven feet of water in tho hold. At
one time the vessel narrowly escaped
foundering. Captain Pierce was washed overboard, but was rescued, and a
number of the crew wero injured by a
falling spar.
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Cairo. Oct. 5. Arabi Pasha demands
trial by Englishmen, saying he surrendered to them and he would have es
caped if he had known h was to bo
tried by Egyptians, from whom he ex
pects no mercy.
uairo, uct. &. l he usual yearly cara
van with the sacred carpet for Mecca
started
The British guard of
honor were present.
Dublin, Oct. 5. One Flannegan and
his wife, suspected of being connected
with the murder of Lord Mount Morris,
at Clenbur, county Gallway, Sept. 8th,
wero arrested at Long in that county.
London, Oct. 5. Dillon, replying to
the resolution of the Liverpool land
league, requesting time to reconsider
his resignation sent in to parliament,
writes that he gave the matter his earnest attention, and says nothing but ill
health could havo caused him to quit
politics.
Constantinople, Oct. 5. lho sultan
is extremely vexed at tho departure of
Baker Pasha, lho stated governors ot
Smirna and Rhodes were ordered to
arrest him and the khedive has been
commanded to call him back.
Callao, Peru, Oct. 5. Telegraphic
communication with tho United States
ond Europe was established this morn
ing.
London, Oct. 5 The corporal of
London will present an address of con
gratulation to General Woseley and the
reeilom ol this city ana honor to Ad
miral Seymour. General Wolseley has
already received tho freedom of the
city.
Paris, Oct. 5. Several cases of Asi
atic cholera are reported at Mutilans,
on the French side of the Mount Cenis
tunnel.
The Suez canal is to be improved and
enlarged.
London, Oct. 5. Charles Wahab,
who recently made an exploration of
Burmah, starting from China, is dead.
Rome, Oct. 5. The chamber of deputies has dissolved.
Tunis, Oct. 5. Insurgent Arabs attacked French outposts in the Algerian
border.
Cairo, Oct. C, It is considered probable that in the trial of tho rebel leaders, tho preliminary inquiry will bo
protracted. Thirty of the most impor
tant prisoners engaged in tho Arabi
Pasha trouble will be removed to Egyp
tian prisons luursday.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 5. The Turkis-ta- n
Gazette states that the Afghan
troops have revolted against the
ameer.
London, Oct. 5- .- A letter from Pres
ident Roca, of the Argentine Republic,
states that there is nothing to justify
the fear of an interruption of the friendly relations between the republic and
Brazil.
Dublin, Oct. 5. Thero is good reason
to believe that the proposed .national
convention will be postponed.
Pans, Oct, 5. De Lesseps has telegraphed the president of the court martial by which Arabi Pasha will be tried,
testifying that during tho war Arabi exerted himself to maintain the neutrality ot the Suez canal and protected the
lives and interests of several Europeans.
to-da- y.
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Will sell from this date all goods
now on hand at

The Ulack Range talks out iu the fol
lowing straightforward and independent
manner in reference to tho Albuquerque convention. The editor evidently
has not seen any ono that he is afraid
is big enough to hurt him by sitting
down on him:
The second move of tho plot of crime
was consummated when Chairman
Brecden, contrary to all rules and precedents as well as justice and right,
refused to allow tho regularly elected
delegates to have a voice in the temporary organization. Postmaster Lap-haof Socorro had published a
Mr.
of which
sworn statement
Breeden knew, that tho Sun Marcial meeting was a fraud, and
it was plain to him, as he acknowledged in a public speech later wheu the
admission would do Luna no harm,
that the San Marcial crowd had no
more right to seats than any other mob
of nondescripts which miglit happen
around. Yet he followed tho marked
course and the Prince men were snowed under. Frank Chavez was made
chairman of the committee on credentials. He whom Socorro had walked
out ol town for his villainy and whose
character is a black as pitch, was
placed where ho could give freo rein
to his dishonest and rascally nature.
Even when tho San Marcial men had
lost the countenance to urge their fraud
ulent claims to seats, Chavez insisted
on seating them, and wholly excluding
tho Socorro delegation, but some men
of nicer perception concocted a plan to
purpose
and
answer tho samo
to injustice. Both
insult
add
on
were
admitted
delegations
equal footing with halt a vote
each. Of course the regularly elected
delegates withdrew from the convention. They wo.uld not be worthy of tho
title of men had they done otherwise.
They argued that they wero or wero not
entitled to scats, and they would have
no half way about it. Rio Arriba did
likewise, and Breeden and Chavez had
Luna was nominated.
their own way.
It remains to be seen whether he can
carry Socorro county by the same meth-edThe republicans of Socorro county
are unworthy of the name if they submit to such proceedings and allow the
party whip to drive them to such a
coach.
We have eaten many large dishes of
tainted crow in our life and we never
have cast a vote for any but republican
candidates, but this is too much, particularly when the dishonesty of Breeden is so largely approved, as shown
to party leadership.
by his
The bluff was made by Luna men that
if anybody wished to bolt, tho republican party of the territory could get
along without them. The Black llangc
bolts
It can get along without the aid
of the criminals who run the party in
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The Ceuiet.
Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 5. This morn
ing at 4:30 o'clock Mr. E. E. Barnes, of
this city, discovered that tho nucleus in
Crul's comet had separated into three
unequal fragments. The largest is estimated to bo 15,000 miles in length.
The space between the fragments of tha
nucleus is estimated at not less than
200,000 miles.
Yesterday morning Mr.
Barnes observed that the nucleus had
assumed the form of a long strip, not
less than 24,000 miles in length and
3,000 in breadth.
Cincinnati, Oct. 5. Professor Wil
son, ol tho Cincinnati observatory, has
corroborated the statement coming
from Nashville of the separation of tho
nucleus of the comet this morning into
three equal fragments. His estimate of
REAL
ESTATE AGENT "l.
their size and distance apart agrees
with that made at Nashville. The disTtic fnttinn.
make3 no diflerauco in the
Washington, Oct. ii. The following turbance
Rent-Loappearance of tho comet to the naked
Saie-F- or
Vanted-F- or
st
circular is being forwarded to Indian eye.
agents:
Sir: In compliance with instructions
A Murderous Granger.
Throe county warrant in the Clem's
IOST sitfiicl by Ilemetrio I'ere. as ehaii received from the honorable secretary
5. A dispatch from
Chicago,
is
called Taylorsville, Oct.
the county iioinl, but not attested by of the interior, your attention
liiiiti
Illinois, says a cold blood
Hie clerk.
Kolliiwintf are the numbers and t section eight of an act making apamounts: No. 47i for $S;ii." in favor of Julius propriations for current and contingent ed murder was committed a milu north
- hei.ky, Nos, 4i:i for $1.1: and vn.
for $.",
John Leigh
of the town of Palmer.
in faroi ol .1. l''elipe liac.i.
The linder picase expenses of the Indian department and and James Higby, two farmers, quarell-e- d
for f ultilling treaty stipulations with the
reiuni to Clcik's ollli-- in Court House.
10
about the possession of some laud
lit
various Indian tribes for the fiscal year
involved in a suit, from which
became
1S8Í1,
for
purposes,
other
approved
and
even .'''"' inirhain milk cows
tiH Ht S W,!'
Yesterday
for sale. Apply to .1. T. Oivsser, jit May 17th, 1S82. which roads as follows: Kigby came out victor.
Leigh's son approached
i tl
.Manzanares
Ih'owne
"That the secretary of the interior afternoon pretended
Kigby and
that he desired to
ini'l new town, a plat of shall cause such Indians as are now
Hetween
a peaceable settlement, but sudlll'eld and Haca s atldilion to new town. being subsisted, in who'ie or in part, by effect
Will pav suitable rewar for its return to my appropriations,
not required in dis- denly opened fire with a revolver, and
ollie , llriilK'' st , o!d town.
inllectcd a fatal wound. Leigh escaped,
of
obligations,
to be
treaty
d
charge
.1.
ort:;.s::-!V. 0 AllflAKD.
will
he
that
recommend to but a posse is in pursuit, and exnext session a citement runs high. Lynching is probailTANTlii) A tu ition by a (food cook and congress at its
baker. Is a steady nuil sober man. Ad- - diminution of such appropriation, and bly, as murderers havo usually escaped
dp si C. C. this olllee.
that in consequence thereof their future the law in this region.
AX I'.!) Ily the ladicsol the jrni
support will depend moro upon thoir
Libel Suit.
sewiii'', eiulMoiilery, and fancy work of own exertions."
In compliance with
nil kinds.
liven Uniitr uroinpily and neatly the above you will give
Oct. 5. Mrs. CathePhiladelphia,
Indians
jour
Kor further
i
dme. charKC-- reasonable.
ulars apply to Mis. W. il. WISNEIi, direet- - the notice required by this act of con rine L. Kealf, wife of Richard Ilealf,
r ss.
gress, ana assure tnem that while the the well known poet, whose tragic
government is disposed to treat them death by suicide in the ban Francisco
córn and oats kindly and even generously, and ex- mint four years ago wa the theme of
f
sacks, at Weil i: (jraaf's.
tend to them every needed assistance to such general comment.both in this coun
try and in Jnglanu at the tune,
of
all make a comfortable living for them
Household
Furniture
1,iOlt SALE
stoves, enrpe's, etc., nt private sale, selves ana lamines, yet tuey must re- appeared in i Judge Mitchell s court
second dooreasl of Mr. Mendenlmll sresidenee. member that there is now no treaty or as plaintiff in a suit against J. B,
MUS II. C. HE. I'.
tf.
and company to recover dam
other obligation on the part of the gov
ox
SALE
Three
waifons with four yoke ernment tor support, una that what ages for an alleged libelous statement
1011 cattle. The waKous
are in s"d condi
concerning herself in the bigoraphy of
tion, Ch"ap for cash. Apply to ISAAC .IA- - they are now recciviiiir is merely a
gift, and there must come a time when her husband, written by uossitur John
COHS'iN, of T dob
!H4lf
to labor for their son and printed in Lippencott's maga
A
room with use of they will be eipectcd
WANTED or furnished
furnished room suitable for own support, the same as white men zine in March,
(iazetteoMice. do. Say to thern that labor is not de
nutirieil couple
Address
New York Races.
cottairo at the Hot grading, but on the contrary is ennob
piincipa
New York. Oct. 5. Tho
1? Springs. Ai'lv to (i. O. Lyiiiiin.
átf ling, and if they ever expect to become
'
driving
gentleman's
park
at
event
the
powerful
as
the
and
rich
races
white
a3
dressmakers nt
J ANTED Two
y
was the stakes lor three year
Mrs. lirliiiieirs, I'la.a.
k ii they must learn tho lesson of industry
olds, in which the well known ana fa
and economy.
..
x"r
iii i,nr..!
jiwik
ittii'iiiuui ftoooe hi. use ;
mous California filley, Wildflower, was
Signed
II. Price,
....
iiU,, ......
loin, threu miiiuti s
a competitor. Tho weather was line
Commissioner.
walk from the plaza. Applv to .1. S. Credit.
IW'.Mf
and breeding and road trotting ele'1 lie Xew York Tunnel
ments well represented. Those present,
nunsler.
Thousnn Lots attheilot
IlOU SALE. Two
Apply to O, Cuniiiiiííham,
New York, Oct. 5. The coroner's however, were disappointed as the timo
(W4tf jury investigating the responsibility
llriiltre street.
for of the first heat was but 2:32, all five of
T.10l SALE Iinproved ami unimproved lots the late collision in the Harlem riyer the starters being placed, while in the
1' in M egas. Apply to u Cunninirham, tunnel, by which threo persons lost second heat the time was 2:27. Wild
f
llridfe Hreet.
llower won handily, Meander second
. D. C. Itawson, tele
their lives, find
' V YOU WANT vour jiropertv sold pi nee
in both heats, and in the second heat
it graph operator at Ninety-sixtstreet
with 0. CL'NNINiJHAM, n'ri.
station, guilty of culpable negligence: Senator Sprague, Earnest Malterar,
Geo. E. Bode, conductorof the New Lucy Water and three others were dis
I
i
liaren and Hartford train, guilty of tanced.
1
Rosewood won the
gross and criminal negligence; Robert
W. FltAXK",
Time 2:5of, 3:11. Thalid
S. Robins, brakeman, fciiilty of culpa- race easily,
Lns Alamos. N. M.
was the only other starter.
CenNew
ble
negligence,
and
the
York
?OU KEN" T Furnished rooms. Nice and
Guessnot won the sequel stakes for
nl .Mrs. Hubbell, oppo- tral and Hudson River railroad company, guilty of gross and criminal neg- 2:40 mares. Time 2:30, 2:271, and
sue inc ia.eue ouiei',
2:28.
ligence.
A tine horse and biiffiiy for .salt
I.IOll SALE Inquire
St. Gothard beat 2:30 for a considera
nt the Delaware House,
Mf-tMusic Hall Reopened.
tion, trotting the mile in 2:2!).
Cincinnati, Oct. 5. Smith & Nixon's
lho Atlantic stakes were won in threo
A boardiiiu' hoiu e at the Hot
T Spiiiiifs. Apply to G. CunuiiiKham hall, the old music hall in which Jen- straight heats by Barrett, beating Lot-taItridire Street.
timo in 2:23J, 2:31 and 2:38.
nie Lind sang, but which for a long
I.lOlt KENT Some d. sir..lile dw Ilini: hi i! time has been used by the chamber of
team, Edward and JJick,
Works
X business properties in Liu VckiW. Apidj
commerce, was reopened
as a made a mile in 2:20.
to fi Cimnintrlinm.
The bay mare Isabella, showed a half
I Osl A valuable irarnet bracelet, (crinan music hall, and a concert given by the mile
in 1:09, and is expected to trot a
1
maKe, si Htrinifs of ifiiruets bound to- - college of music. Madge Wickham, a
Kcther with a clasp, a liberal reward will lie talented Tfolinist. only fourteen years fast milo Saturday.
paid the tinder by leaviiiK thesameat the store old, held a prominent placo oa tho proof Chas lll'eld.
L'.' tf
Peetai t "an gres.
gramme.
"CVK KENT A warcroom in the Dold btiild- Washington.
Oct. 5. The postoflico
iiiK,
Apply to Andres Dold.
MMf.
The Timber Decision.
at Elkhorn, Oregon, has been disconril() LhT A two room store, fill bv IS feet,
Washington, Oct. 5. Secretary Tel- tinued und tho mail will hereafter go to
L occupied heretofore by Mra. Stiru as a
milinery, next door to the Sumner house, wiih ler
rendered a decision in re- Sheridan. The name of apostoflice
shelves mid tittintrs complete.
MilliApply
spect
right of
to
the
and called Uncle Sam, in California, is
ner house.
upon
mineral lands to cut tim- changed to Kelseyyille. The following
residents
SALK-SiIs of stove wood
trull
from such lands within the lines of changes are ordered in star route seri. For Information apply to Thus. J. Rates ber
mining claims regularly located and vice: Eoute 46.158, from Reno to Susan- t Acnanir non-ipossessed under local land customs ville, California, will from October
OST A lampblack hor e, one white hind
and the United States law eoverninar 16, 1882, supply the summit between
venrs old. A reward of
will be paid tor such claims. The cominis.sionerof tho J miction and Lone Valley; route 46,163
his recovery.
L. L. HOWliUN.
general land oluce in a recent letter ex from ymncy to Junction, California,
tho opinion that the locator from October 16, 1S83 will omit "Junc
ALE
A
No. CloiiKh & Warren seven pressed
9
FOIt organ. Inquire ut Oepot Hotel.
upou such laud is unable to protect tion and end at Summit, decreasing the
himself iu the courts or otherwise, as distance four miles.

ltJVVV

NO. ?0.

0, 1882.

New Tork. Oct.

112Y

Money, close at 4.
Governments firm.
Stocks genenillT weak.
Western Uulon. 88.
Sterling exchange bunk bills steady,
Western Union

Quicksilver

I'aeitlo
Mari posa
Wells, Fanro & Co
New York Central

13W
4'2?i
67
SSX
10SJÍ
115

80?i

,

lit
11

;

Mineral Creek
Kock Island
Fort Wayne

4
128

C. B. & Q

1117

l.'W

IllinoisCentrat
Lake Shore

i:

Alton

129
101

ii

Northwestern
Preferred
St. Paul
I'reterrou
Delaware
Wabash

143V4

10SK
11

Lackawana

&

The Ladies Guild will meet at the
residence of Mrs. Whitmore, at half
past two o'clock this afternoon.

Preferred...
Hannibal & St. Joe
New Tork, Oct.. 5.
Crude 7Ha7?i; refined
Australian tin 2..

6.

Estimates Furnished
LARGE

AND COMPLETE

Counters, Store Fronts and
side Finish a specialty.

In- -

Mouldings, Pickets, Window Glass, Hoofing
Felt, Building' Pn per, Plaster Paris, Cement.
Plasterers' Hair constantly on hand.
CjII nnd examino our Newel Posts, Balusters and St iir Work.

LAS VEGAS.

JH.

jl Li El

That he is now buying in New
York.

M.
m

RUE MERIT

JJ

ONE PRICE

Bears its Just Reward

!

CLOTHING HOUSE.
Since havine started hers w
have met with more than
anticipated success,
and have
Now Has the Nobbiest and

Just Received

LARGEST STOCK

another

Invoice

OF

CVSSHVEEIIES,
--

CHEVIOTS,

of-

SUITINOS ,

I3EA.VEriS,

A.

.

and in fact as pretty a line of

BILLY1 S.

For good dry stove wood go to Thos.
J. Gates' wood yard.

DOMESTIC

Reduction in Day Board.
Day board will hereafter be furnished
at tno urand view hotel at 15.525 per
week,

STOCK

on all kinds of Mill wurk.

Paul crawfokd.
SOCIABLE Summer Drinks At
io-a-t- f.

AND

4tf

and

SOCIABLE ALWAYS AT

IMPORTED

BILLY'S

119
131
143

SOCIABLE DRINKS AT
BILLY'S.
For good dry etove wood go to Geo.
Gates' wood yard.
tf.
9--

FAMOUS.
Notice.
To my patrons and the public generally, I have moved my stock of Furniture, Queensware, Glassware, etc.. to
my new building east of tbo bridge,
opposite A. J. Houghton's residence.
ill continue to make undertaking a
specialty, sell goods cheaper than ever,
and act as agent for the Crown bewing
K. Klatteniioff.
Machine.
tf.

FAMOUS.
Petroleum, firm;

Chance.
Having sold our entire interest in the
Copper steady; Lake I8'Qil8!.
book and stationary business to L. C.
Elkin, we now thank the public for the
Hlalnff Stack.
New York, Oct. 8. Mining- stocks dull. patronage beretolore extended to us.
Robinson Consolidated sold 1.G0&1 (6. Butro anu noping a continuance to tne new
tunnel 2830. Silver cliff advanced from 90 to firm of L. C. Elkin in the future, we re
1,00, closing- ot 84
Chrysolite 1.70
Bulwer
Very Respectfully,
declined to 95. talcs for the day were 84,320 main,
United 48H.

FURNISHING

GOODS

GOODS

-

Furlong

&

Ticeu.

For SUITS
OR

Hats.
Caps,
OVERCOATS
Boots, as
Sliocs at
than they
TRUNKS & VALISES,
west of Kansas City, which they
are offering at New York
retail prices.

can be found in New Mexico,
lower figures
can be had East.
COME AND SEE US.

MÉYER

&

LEE,

Artistic Merchant Tailors,

Call

and See Them,

GRAND

A

-

saares.

Also, Black Walnut, Cherry, Ilfnck and Hed
Rirch, Il.iss Wood, Poplar and
California Kcdwood.

Look Here !
The summer is over, and instead ot
cool and shady little parks, we now
hayo warm, sunny and pleasant little
parks surrounded by wings of our Exchange Hotel.

5.

128

Denver it Kio Orando
Union Pacific
Honda
Central Pacitlc
tonus

&

Sidin

New Mexico.

Shingles.
P. Trambly, of Las Vegas, manufac
tures shingles of tho best quality. If
you want to buy good shingles bo sure
mat nis name is oranaeu on every
4.W4
Write for wholesale cash
87 S bunch.
8
.
prices to P. Trambly, Las Vegas, N. M.

Erie
Panama

eticado

and

To make room for. the

s.

Z

Sutro
Sliver Nupaet

Ceiling

FAMOUS.

Ktocks.
Silver Bars,

Flooring,

AVENUE,

EAST LAS VEGAS.

Railroad Avenue,
EAST LAS VEQAS.

All work guaranteed. Cleaning and Repairing neatly done.

GAZE l TE
DAILY
Rates of Subscription.
fkMitjr I

lU
I

H,
i

. I

ffr
MUtlttl

.

'i'

b
Ui
l
l
, I i'-.
II Mill
1
ni

lh litrr--

..

...

Noti-- e U
tin- - 2vth of

Slle

thaton

uie
bn !?
tf Mra hiiruii!rin the
March.
ibeo-ur..trn i f M..nt. M.ra
;w
crg,
IJuSTWItK i WUITELAW.
fraud ami dwntion procured ronnty. y M'i'Ur, the l'.!..f I! Ik t.
')
from me a rotivrranc o ul the following Zii'rlMkln ih artero!, for tin HirH.f
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
w.
itrtt!nif in nomination one ieml r "f
land

Frank O.

Kiili- -

f

MXiUlUTU JUMA,

-

t

CIVIL ENGINEER AND D. U.

u

part

to-w-

riijr..

lt

t

it

An undivided

f

one-hal-

in the follow

.

I

'i

mea-tur-

forty-thre-

e

tri

he-ru-

-M-

j

1

entuci-nsticl-

1

10--

C'tull

and all
Land unices promptly attended to.

KxrMn Train.

itl

h

imiieil.

r

tin m!

i

her!T.

t.mrt. lUnlb' r..lte
toitiiiii-ii'ttüi--

f tb-

h'l

l
Jiel-- of
timniié-iími- t.

rmi-Tut-
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ronrearloa Rvpabllraa

de Hora,

LAS

txl

er

The wri ni finfiiMl we t ill llthree üelegute etteh.
CAUL W. WILld.NsTEIS".
MeniU r t'f ih n pul'liran terr t"nl
niel thairuntn
tuinmitttneliftilive
Murj

Oo In rirtt ütl'l Bok Bulldini.

lifiirr.
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-
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eoliilit-lotuoli-
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STATE

SCHOOL OF MINES

LAWYERS.

COLORADO.

MMiEflpeeriaiJMetalliiw.

E. A. FISKE.

riSKE

SPECIAL COUUSES IN

For Catalogue and Particulars address
ALBERT C. HALE, Th. D.,
President of tho Faculty.
Uolden, Col.
Box 129

R

OIHco

on Bridge street,

Old Town,

near P. O.

K

MRS. M.
This

hou-t-

l

F.

L.

-

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO,

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

Main street,
nections.

Las Vejas.

BROKER

NSURANC E

F

T

FOR FAMILY USE
Domestic and Imported Wines.
Champagne,
Port,
Angelica,
Kelly Island
Burgundy,
Claret,
Sweet Catawba.
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
LIQUORS.
Absynthe,
Anisette,
Benedictine.
Kimmel.
Cognac,
Brandy,
Arrack,
Curacao,
Maraschinol,
Blackberry,
Gin;
Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver
M. D.

MARCUS'.
Center street.

TWENTY - FIVE

Everything Five Cents per Dish at the
Lunch Counter.

AND BUILDERS

CONTRACTORS

All kinds of contracting done. The best of
securities given.

Hardware

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

s

Shop on I'oufflas Street,
Wheeiock's Eplablishincnt.

B

EST

north of Charles

4 TKEVEUTON,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
dressed and in the rougrh. Contracts will be
taken in and out of town. .Bhop in Kast Las
esas.
It. THORNTON,

MICHITECT, r.UILDER & CONTRACTOR.
Plans aud specifications made on short notice and satisfaction guaranteed, olliee
building, Bridge Street, with Col.
Mill's olliee.
AHL G0TI1E DE GROTE,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Pretcriptiont Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Dtty and Night.

ARK PREPARED TO FILL ALL ORDERS

r

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger,!
berry, and Seltzer

r

..: ,

Brownlee, Winters & Co.,
Suecrsor

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
SAMUEL B. WATKOUS

JOSEPH B. WATKOUS

S.B.WATEOUS&SON
Gren,l
Cattle, Hay,Mercliandise
Grain, Flour and Town
IN- -

DEALERS

Lots,

-

WATROUS,

-

UEVJ MEXICO

The Largest Cracker Factory iu the World.

CRACKER

Capacity over 10,000 boxes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,400
barrels of Flour in twenty-fou-

hours. Send for Price Lists.

PmiNGTlALL

VALLEY
Best table in Las

r

Ve.i

A FIRST

v'.

jS

1

LAND AGENCY
JOHN CahIPBELL,
bulldjng.
- NEW MEXICO,
LAS VEGAS,
In Wesche's

HERBER,

Proprietors

LAUNDRY,

aptly for a most moderate price.

REIDLINGER BRO.'S1
f

GENTRE

m
e

Plaza H

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.

IS

East Las fegaa.
Freeh Beer always oa Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and Whiskey. Luuch' Counter In connection.

the

to

Open

Public

SMITH.

All kinds of machine work done to order.
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

street.

L. H. EDELEN,

STOCK BROKER,

Day Boarders, $7.00 per week. Transients
from $2.50 to $4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can be obtuinea at $4.00 per day. Front
room at $3.00 per day.

Firstclassinall its Apuointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,

LasVeas

Third Street, Philadeli hia, (Room i.)

XEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA HIST.
ISO STOCK A SPECIALTY.

-

-

New Mexico.

ESTABLISHED 1828.

JENNY,

RICE

& CO.,

WOOL' COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,
Orders executed in San Francisco and Now
BOSTON, MASS.
York. Special attention paid to the buying
and selling of stocks In the Sierra mine of
N. B. Special attention given to Territory
Lake Valley. N.M.
wools. Consignments solicited. Advances made.

LEON BRO.

VAN R. KELSO,

RATON, N. M.
WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

GrlFLO CERS
Baker, Confectioner and Tobacconist. "Weddings and parties
supplied at short notice.
Call and see them in their mam
moth establishment on the north
side of Plaza.
LEON BROS.

LckaI Notice.
Charles Wheelock
In the district court of
vs.
ss. County of San Miguel
)
Marcus Mcttz
Tho said defendant, Marcus Mettz, Is hereby
notified that a suit in assumpsit has been
against
commenced
him
in
the
district court for the county of San
Miguel, territory of Now Mexico, by said plaintiff Charles Wheelock, damages elaimed one
dollars, that his property
hundred and
has been attached, and that unless be appears
at tho next term of sdid court, to bo begun
and held wil hin and for the said county of San
Miguel on the thirteenth day of November,
1882, judgment will bo rendered against him,
and bis property sold to satUf j the same.
F. W. CLANCY.
Clerk of said district court.
P. O. LYIiON,
1

K)

Attorney for plaintlff.SKJ-l-

$2.2"i

per

Reidlinger Bro's.

Q L R i ETA HOUSE,
P. POWERS,

Proprietor.

BATES $2.00 PEE DAT.
GOOD STABLES ATTACHED.
OLD

KENTUCKY

LAGER ÜlWf
At Five Cents

per Glass at

Choice fininds of Wlnnes and
Citf irs at

CHAPMAN HALL,

p ARLOR
lOaridgro

Wholesale Dealer in

OYSTERS and FISH

Manzanares.

Which wo will sell at tho following rertrced prices. Bottled boor, $13.50 per barrel;
dozen. Keg beer, $4.25 per quarter barrel.

A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.

Lock & Bond. Proprietors.

Si

BEER BOTTLERS AND AGENTS FOR PHILIP BEST'S CELE
BRATED LAGER BEER

BREWERY SALOON,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

in connection.

Chas. í&ucndv. Proprietor.

HALL.

CARRIAGES,

EbT LAS VEGAS

bar

Goon

Kailroad Avonuo, opposite Browno

St

CO.,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Where washing will be dc:;

BILLIARD

General blacksmithing and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Loekhart 4 Co.

HO S.

Winters

Compounded.

Proscriptions!Carefully

C. SCHMIDT,

QRL AN DO

Si

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

Main Street. Zion Hill.

Manufacturer of

A

to Duitl.ip

DEALERS IN

ON SHORT NOTICE.

Block.

LBERT

8am E. Shoemaker.

DOZIER-WEY- L

Patent olliee drawiní and mining engineering a specialty. Olliee, No. 6 Marwedo

WAGONS

IjAO VEGAS

I). C. Winters,

CHARLES MVfn.

Soda Water
Manufactory

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT,
And General Draughtsman.

A

possible inanner

Prices on application.

inKu-tenbeck- 's

c

Ihe Stiuinerisa
O. O. SCHAEFER

IIINE,

MINERAL WATEI.

CIVIL ENGINEER,

Proprietress.
t

LAS VEGAS

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.

1

Consignments of Freight and Catlie from, an-- l for the Red River Country, received at Watrou
Kali Koad Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olguln Hill. Dlutaanc from Fort Bascoiu
to Watroua, F.lghty-nn- s
miles.

ana Wazce Sts.,
DENVER, COL.

WILLIAMS,

&

Stock,

Wagon

O. ST. DENIS,

EGAS, NEW MEXICO.

THAUSNEU

and

Cor. 15th

WARD,

LA3

Prop's,

Grand Avenue.

MOORE & SON,

4 MATTHEWS,

T. STANS1FER

CENTS.

BLEGER & LENTZ.

i

,

J. D. Browuleo,

A FIRST CLASS MEAL FOR

Hill. Telephone con

Half-Wa-y

Eli'

and

N.

HIjOCK,

CITY BAKERY

JOHDEN BELL.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

BLOCK,

l'rtll

ni.-nr-

brand new and ha been elegantly furnished throughout.
rvery reM-ttand guet will be euli'i mined in the
rutes.

1 EORGE D. ALLEN,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

....

,

I

DEAIEUS IN

All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on band for sale . North of the gas works
f RANK UUDKN, tToprlClor,

...

Sixth Street -

I.i'l,

a call an l

MAXWELL,

OGDEN,

COLLECTING AGENT,

Si

UNION

A.

In

and at

E.

ROSCO E W. F ULGHUM

.

Eli-.- .

Il"rl4.
Givolbm

f"tnve

rat irun.

PLAKING MILL,

DUNX

G

Bitters at
M.

rCRLONG,

K

Prompt attention giren to collecting bills,
NOTARY PUBLIC,
To Who in It JIny Concern
rents, etc. Charges reasonable.
Inquire at M. I). Marcus' grocery store, East
Notice is hereby given that I, the
NEW MEXICO.
RINCON,
Side, and of L. B. Kendricks, at fruit stand,
sheriff and ex ollicio collector in and
corner
of plaza, near First National Bank.
my
office
in
tho city
for this couniy, will be at
W. MITCHELL.
of Las Vegas, precinct No. SO of Him Miguel
couutv,.from this date below until the 11th
Inst, for the parpóse of receiving- the wropertv
NOTARY PUBLIC,
and poll lax due in precinta Nos. 5 and M. All
are requested to pay their taxes Conveyancer and collection spent, with A. A.
AND
then and there, in conformity to tho law in &
J. H. Wisu, Suiunrr house block..
iirJi cases made Mid provided. Homeho,
Hilario
W. 8EBBEN3,
Mieritl ban Mitfuel county.
I.an Vegas, Oct. 4,
d,

.f

EAST LAS VEGAS,

s

IC'HARI)

b!"v

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

...

pRANK

supn-meau-

inin-1B-

ur

Las Vegas, N.

In fact iiihVc atythlng

Haaofactorpr of

GALLERT, OVER
POSTOrriCB,
nrldte 8treet. LAS VEGAS

A tturnoj's and Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,
all
S. M.,will practioe In the
district tiurts in the Territory, hpecial attenSpantion Klvn to corporation cases; also to
ish aid Mexican irrantaand United Btates
and other iaud litiicatioa before the courts
and United Statt-- executive otticers.

COUNT!

T. B. MILLS,

NKWMKIICO.

SIIAVKD AT THK

PHOTOGRAPHER,

WARREN.

&

WILL

Unit.- lUr

,

t'p-ltni-

A5D SHEKT-IHWARES
and dealer in all k nd of
COOKING ANO PARLOR STOVES
BRIIHiK STREET,
I.A3 VEGAS

U. L. WARREN.

j.

Assayine;, Surveying and Chemical Analysis.
TUITION FREE.

Municipal Bonds,

handsome wardrobe, bedstead and
feather bed. Call immediately on
Mrs. I5rowne, opposite the convent,
rear of F'irst National Bank.

SPECIALTY.

r

'J'bi-.-

fi.'iiiv
.ilfr -r'r..nt,

M---

nIC.,

WtudowPIlN
ftsirMiidB4lu.t-rs-

TIN, COPPER

T

....

u:ii:irf.

BATHS ATTACHED.

Ncwbulldinii, total capacity three times that
fonnerlv available. Lalioratnrlcs and Lecture ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
Kooms supplied with new and valuable apAT LAW,
paratus, mid tho corps of instruction larger
than ever before.
AND HEAL ESTATE.
INSCUANCE
commost
Every facility furnished for the
plete course In
Xew Mexico,
Las Vegas.

MINES,

Mexico, address

-

-

CENTER STREET. - EAST LA 3 VEGAS

F. MOOUE,

L.

.

For sale, one marble-to- p
dressing
case, a marble-to- p
centre table, large
size, one marble-to- p
wash stand, "a

-

LAS VEGAS.

FaU Term Begins Wednesday.
September 27, 1882.

nnder-signe-

Lint.--

O

T.

throughout the territory.
Parties deRiring Information about New

.

with

lit-e- .

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

Ea.t and West Bide.
- NEW MEXICO

ODce:

VEGAS,

Burg-Mil-.

JET

A

.

SPATTT,

(Abogado.)

T. B. MILLS.

A

CRAIN

l...lt
.

Pv!er la

thrir

In

n p!r tnm .T.nn. . pum!. pjii-y- . Bnr"r .
etc., eu. Ail am.i i iron luriunir. iwnif. .iaiii wi

bol-- ,

HMU1IVUA

SALAZAK,

JKICHAU1

Gul-DP.N-

ilig

"i

will l.uii l and

l

ZFOUZLnTIDIRYrv.io-In.n C.lumiii.

KOLTLEOUB

MAY AND
GLORIETA,

ATTORNEY

uuwi

ptclaHf

A

im-i- r

Milling Machinery
ihrtng,

and
n--

n.

tl.-p- .ih

rr, w.ll !.!! w.irk
n.t" n p "i m

mm b m

Brt- - la

.n

ami

Mill

and Sjutaxf.

VtmL Purk

SOUSTS

&j

Foundry and Machine Shop

running urdi r. u.l h.

In

lio

1

connection.

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for th Twentieth Judicial District ttf Texiu. All kind of uuslncaa
attended to promptly.
Oiiiee: EL PASO, TEXAS.

iir

t.f

MoroliAUdlae
Oenernl
Blftckinillh tod Wagon shop In

New Mexico

F. NF.ILL,

e(

SIOUX SCRIP

J.

WhltOitV.

U-

NEW FRUIT

received yesterday a
dispatch dated Cerrillos station, OctoLAND SCRIP, Viz:
ber 2nd, 1882, and reading as follows:
"Cerrillos smelter is still running. It
turned out five tons of bullion the first
twenty-fohours. Carry the news to Improved Soldiers' Additional Homestead
Mary Ann." The dispatch came from
a miner of Cerrillos district aud indicates great rejoicing among the delvers
in mother earth.
The starting of the
smelter is a big thing for the district.
It opens the way before the hardy miner, who has hung on with commendaAND
ble faith and pertinacity for years,
awaiting the day when lie could proceed with the development of his property without being stared in the face by
the obstacle presented in the necessity
to pay cash for work and to wait indli-- n
i to) y for a return.
The long delay in
starting up the Cerrillos smelter was
tine to a determination an the part of
Will buy and sell lands on his own account
the company to bo ready forcontinuous and on commission, and transact a general
work before commencing operations at real estate business In all Its branches.
all. Having accomplished all necesHave a largo list of desirable lots for sale at
sary preparations, in the way of securing material, fuel and mineral, and the Hot Springs, that will bring double the
having employed a force of old aud ex- present price asked within one- year. New
perienced miners, who hare not only a Mexico la destined to become
theoretical knowledge of smelting, but
a practical understanding of it, the
managers have lired tin. The machin- The Great Stock, Sheep, Fruit
ery runs smoothly, and a long run may
confidently be expected.
A great
and Mining Country
change for the better may be expected
in Los Cerrillos district henceforth, and
miners and capitalists interested there of Amorlca, and tho Hot Springs will bo the
have reason to feel encouraged to re- invalid and tourist resort of tho world.
newed effort and confidence.
Write Insurauce policies on desirable risks

gclU.tkt'f, Mutton.

M

ATTORNEYNpUKSELLOR

Her t nulo
U
la .laH y H.n la lu le M'.M. el I.nnes iiilrtv-liibr- ',
Im
tl lit tarde ile tliehu di.t
l
l"i, t
rim rl tin - i hiter bet nuininaeloin do tin nnin-hlerrtt.irinl, don rvprew iititute.
hI ciiM-jJue ! pruelx.,
slKiim il tiiatxr
p
In
corte lie ruetN.!i, tr
enerilwil"
lie I'on'lsulo, tre enmi'ioint'l" tie ett
rtieinny tin eorotmrio.
preeti'tiHi elim uititil lit il M a su
Iam vri
I n" delifi'.'lo" em Ik iiiio.
repnuentS'lou
C'VHI. W. Wll.liKWl'IN";
Is
ile
central ejeeuliva ti r- eoiniiitm
Mieintiros
torlnly proxideute por ti condado ilu Monu
llHiu.eln

FOR SALE,

P, F. Herlow,

?.

.

IiEAI-L-

!

8ANQUEJUELA, N. H.

--

.

half-bre-

-

e

QUI

lOhT.

-

k, up (tAlra

with Cba. Wheel.
t.imcr,
JACK,

Offl.--

NEW MEXICO.

EAST LAS VEGAS

!

Yesterday morning sixty car loads of Made for all classes of buildings and satis
Ofliee in Hutenbeek
guaranteed
cattle went east from Oenrer over the faction
Burlington and Missouri road to Chi block with F. W. GARHAUD.
Las Vegas, N. M Policies carefully written in
cago. Thev were contracted to be sen Bridge St.,
through to the river in twenty hours
reliable and time-teste- d
with no detention. All freight trains
comoanies.
as well as passenger, gave way for this
cat
tle train over the road.
last
This shipment of cattle numbered up
STOKE !
wards of six hundred head. They came
to Denver by the Denver and Ilio
(raudo road, and were loaded at h
Moro.
The cattle were
ROCO AMELIO, Propr'etor.
LOTS,
RESIDENCE
CHOICE
American steers, and were from the ex
tensive grazing fields of
Dor
si'y, in Collax county. New Mexico
IN THE
The animals wero driven to El Moro,
Fresh Fruit, Candy, Cigars
there loaded on the narrow rauire cars
and run through to Denrer in eiirhteen
ILFELD & BACA ADDITION.
Ice Cream and lemonade.
hours. Here they were unloaded, fed
hours, and then
and rested twenty-fou- r
on the Chicago, Burlington
of Plaza, nest door
E. W. SEBBINS Agent. South Side to
and Quincy road and departed for the
Billy's.
east, as above stated, i lie broad iraufre
cars of the Chicago, Burlington and
Uuincv hold just live more cattle each
JP N. ItONQUILLO,
than the little narrow gauge cars on the
"baby road.
Publisher of Mining World.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
A Times reporter was anxious to
AT LAW.
know.wliy tuese cattle should (tome so
3NT. 3VT.
XjV
far north to get to Chicago, when the
Atchison, Topeka aud Santa Fo was so Heal
& Insurance
Office at Baca's liuildiruf.
Estate,
Mining
much more direct from northern New
Mexico. Mr. J. A. Clough, of the
W. GA1UIAKD,
Union stock yards, replied to the inquiries by saying:
VOTARYPUBLIC AND CONVEY
"The Chicago. Burlington and Quin-c- y
ANCER.
have made a specialty of running
Ileal Estate, Kent and Collecting Agent.
thtir stock trains with the greatest possible speed. Now, speed is very desirD;l lia m II u l
;in I Dwlliniri t j Itent
DEALER IN
Uridtft) struct' Old Town.
able in this business. When a train is
kept in motion the animals seldom lay
down. But whu it goes poking along,
and is detained upon side tracks, the
cattlo will lie down. If ene is down
when the train starts, it will never gain
its feet a;ain, but be crushed to death
WE do work.
fwork
by the tramp of those that are up. The
AVE do stone cutting and monument
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy cattle
Wh do all kinds of brick work.
train makes no halts except to take
WE do plastering.
water from the time it leaves Denver
WE dostone work.
until it arrives in Chicago, save twice,
WE set boilers.
when it stops to unload to feed. The
WE set grates.
shipping rates were undoubtedly the
WE set mantles.
same over the Denver and Rio Grande
WE set furnaces.
from El Moro to Denver, as by the ChiWE build bake ovens.
cago, Burlington and Quincy to ChiWE cannot be beaten in ovens.
cago, and as they would havo been
WE do work on snort notice.
WARRANTS
from Trinidad or Raton on the AtchiWE guarantee satisfaction.
son, Topeka and Santa Fe to tlio same
WE receive orders at Lockliart &
destination."
Co.'s store.
WE are
AND
Carry the Newt.
T. A. Asbridgo.
New Mexican.

xoo

-

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Jr t KrUeo)

PLANS and SPECIFICATIONS

Denver Times.

EK 1

T

-

C. ADLON

5T.

S. MINERAL SURVEYOR.

1

ri. r !

I

A

I

.i

i ing dcwriU'd real etnte situated about
rn.
mlf applr l KJ. II. Ki(!t mi mile abort the town oí la cga.
t'r
I
r,
.
lir bii i.rijT'utr.
the wct
commencing at a oint win-ri dn. r.
c.ale m l
boiindrr line oí the Hot hpnngs prop
erly i riKwi the Gallinas river at a stoue
REPUBLICAN TICKET.
cave, thence in & wt temly direction a
e
nient of
distance in
for Ik hy t!e to Cvnjr .,
(4,JU0) feet from said cave up
hundred
IU.s. THANQUIU.NO LUNA,
the Gadinxsrirer tj the mouth of the
Canon le lo Negror, embracing all
of V!eni i Cotiuty.
the land on both sides of said river
aud from the center of .viid river to
Wrlh.
Ilir I)ratrru4
the summit of the mountains, pretendIt it ai.l that the Fort Worth ami ing to me that auid leed only eonreyetl
)i nror rsilro:ul in coinuk tod to
ich the following deserilted land:
A certain tract of land aboe the Hot
itn- ilk Fall an.l that work wa
mcdiatclY this Mile of that lmint. Te Springs, known a? the Kitchen Garthat the roatl will Ih coiuplHeiI dens, bounded on the north by the hills.
artins,
to the ( anadian, in (iMliiitn enmity, in on the west by the hinds of Juan of
the
on the east by the land
iile ol twrlre months ami, although it Hot Springs,
on the somh by loothius.
will not vunw to Mob.'ftie, it will place
our town within one lay's drive of the The said hind: Is seren hundred and
titty yards long and two hundred ami
rmlroad. 7r'is I uuhnwlif.
yards wide.
Tascoea ii the count seat of Oldham tilty
All persons are warned against pur
connty, ami this rnnd i tWigm-- to chasing any of said land, above deform a junction wen f Taacoía with scribed, except Raid Kitchen Gardens,
the said t rank O. Kihlberg, as
the leuver and New Orleans, now build- from
a bill has been h'ed in the clerk s oilicc
ing Houth from 1'usblo. The intended of the First Judicial District, setting in
point of junction will be Mdnetliin;; and for Sau Miguel County to cancel and
over one huudred miles almost direct'y set aside said conreyanccs to said Kihl
AXDKF.S LOLU.
east of Las Vegas. This railroad prac berg.
tically belongs to the Gould aysteiu of
A. Danzieer keeps the best of
road in Texas, and, of course, will not groceries and fancy goods. A
step on the plains oren if the Denver complete assortment of choice
aud New Orleans main line cuts across goods, cheap as anywhere in
lots and unites with it. The DeiiTer and the city, at the Little Casino
Fort Worth will como on to Las Vegas, stand, Ward & Tamme's block.
either of its own free roilition, er when
it is that near we can afford t gire
FAMOÜÜ
it a little encouragement
and
nemarratlc Caaaty C'oaventlon.
build to it ourselves.
Suppose it
The Itrniooriitic county ennventlon tf San
reaches Oldham county in twelve Miguel
Veifii, N.
county, will he held ut
All loyul enthti- months. VTc will know long before .A., at p. in., Oct 12,
niantie deiiiiMTiuH who have their county and
that time whether construction will bo Mtrty tit heurt, ore expected to lie present at
county ticket for
this convention to select
continued on west to this city immedi
the Democratic pnrtv of the county of Sun
ately or not. If it stops to rest there fMiguel. Hy order of
Las Vegas must find the means to 10 Wit
Chuirman Central Committee.
quicken its motions in this direction or
Ccuvcnrlon Democrallrn.
clue utart construction from this end.
El convención dfmocrntlca del condado de
el dia
Eren that rohd will give a better out San MiRiicl. Nuevo Méjico, sera tenida M.,
a li
de. iSKi, En Las Vegas, N.
let to New Orleans and the gulf than 12 p.dem.Octubre
s
Todos los demócratas leales y
y
Particorazón
su
I'aiz
que estiman do
DeiiTer can hope to have, as wo will
do Heetipernii estar presentes a esta convenhare several hundred miles the adran ción para nombrar un boleto democrático do
do
tago in distance OTer that city. This Condado, l'or ordenK1CIIARD
DUNN,
l'ri'sidcuto do la Comisión Central.
road can be secured, and secured easily
Ct
and quickly. But we must not forget 5
F. II. BHIOIIAM.
THOnjiTON,
K.
R.
our darling project, that of bringing the
Gnlf. Colorado aud Santa l'e to our
THORNTON & BRIGHAM,
door. This will be the short line to the
seaboard and will make Las Vegas a
Civil Engineers and Architects.
commercial point unequalled by auy
oilier town in the Rocky mountain
fittentiun given to loca'ing grant
country. The railroad prospects are Special cluiiiis
and government londs.
line, but we must push them whenere
for llomeslcils
tT"pnperrepnretl
Timber Cultures, Final Proofs,
opportunity offers.
business before the Local and General
Wt kit

t

I

I

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

ADDITIONAL O AROS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

.

iriven to the fiubii

ÍCE

ADD

SELECTED

P. J. MARTIN,

OALOON

Street

WINES,

LIQUORS

AND

CIGARS,

A Pleasant Place for Gentlemen to Congregate. Stop in and
J. F. BOWLES, Prop.
take a "smile" as you pass.
Good

Accommodations

and Courteous

Treatment to All.

EXCHANGE
HOTEL,
A. PAUL CKAWF0RD, Propiietor.
South West Cor. Plaza,

Board f3 per day ; $6 per week; Í24 per month.
cars pass p oor ithcer ten ycrsmuteu.

West Las Vegas.

Doard by tho day, week or month.

Btreet

r r Igaa4 Dmllr
lla.

yt.

YOMK. fit

X

Hr t.inr Uu t.J

L.nJ

to

Rih

4

per

&:J.

KUNIT.

r tu iikii itAl quotations
r
.ib r o. In :
'rn- -

Tb t..li..wiii

.rul.i
Trn.l

Ib

I

NritUifniMil..llan
AiurrM-ailvrr
.lvr

NT

tal

Vrulri
IV

!.. I"t"

Vi'ira
Twriiijr Iraní

Ttn-i4C-

luF.uu

3 M

15

i"

4 H
15 US
1'. US

W

5.
.Vi

silvrr bars. I1.12S

Tine fiil.l

1

w

W

tt H

ounce

pt--

- rcent

ra par tu

I

;tl

on

ibe mlut value.

wool., iiinr.
Wool, common

asi rr.LT.

improved spring
lin
Improved spring
- well
black, lo 4 cents tesa tban
white
II "les, dry Unit
drtuiiujrd
"
tSbeep pella, pruna buU'bT
dainagrd and cuddle
aUmt
Goat skin, average...
"
Uoer ski ns,
Demand moderate, prives Brio.
u

I

.

-

léxico.

ISTow

CO.
Dealers

llenourb')n, UuTernor'K

bolee Hye, rtoutellean Flls" Cognac, Budwelser

Cbauiacusa, Mineral Water, etc.

Beer, Wlne,

cigars.

W'i

182.

J?
J

Jjji
h

pinlH three lb
llean.4, Mexican

1

California, per lb
Lima, per II)
white navy (scurce)

o

Jnva

"

rousted

1.V5I
-- 7

STOVES

.Vi4.1,?
"4

Finest quality of Custom Work done In the

CHARLES ILFELD,

'?

3

1

1J
J

3!jl
ft.T.W 2. al

IS.fiUU-fl-

Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" out. pec hundred lbs
Nails
Oils), carbon 11
" carbon 151)3
' linseed
" lard
P )tatoes, new
lt.ee
t( icks, whi1
tf ilt, per barrel, con rsc
"
dairy
Baps. cunimon
"
family
Suirar, Extra C 113Í, A

1.S0
--

't

Goods Sold Strlotly for Cnsh and

7C.48
12

at Small Fronts.

l'i

I'.i.firtfoflu.ftO

$lü.r)0&íl2.0(l
4(Kf.o

BMi'b
.

galvanized

eUkiW
4tK?75
30&IK)
12
10

2021

ST. NICHOLAS

THE
EAST IjAS VZSGiVS,

ZFOZPTTLIR,
-

This large house has recently been placed in perfect order and is kept In
visitors can bo accommodated than by any other hotel in town.
flrst-cla- ss

style. More

MRS, J. B. BAKER &.C0.,

Styles- - IEIDand

blue
LAMP

SOUTH 8X13X3 OF

TXX3SJ

MILLINERY

8jand Western

Eastern

GrEORG-an

Pronrietor.

F. MEREDITH JONES,
S. M. Deputy Surveyor.

10

Dalli Papers.

Successor to Roberts

Elegant parlors and Wine Booms

in

Wheelock.

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.
TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.

THE DEUVEB

Keep a Complete Stock of Sieam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas street, West of St. Nicholas.

Manufacture Superior Fire. Clay Guods of all
descriptions.

Fife

Brick for Smelters

WORKS: Corner of Eighth and
Wynkoon Streets.

i

OFFICE: 293

1- -2

MENT)ENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,
Bascand west Xja.b Vogaa.

YIE W HOTEL

G-KAK- D

Sixteenth St.,

LAS VEGAS. HEW MEXICO.

Surupíes
Ac'dress

that can be Fonnd in the Territorv.,

RATES Por day, $3."'', per week, $7.00 to

Manager.

$Qft OCT day at home.
GK
PO IV póJ worth $5 freo.
stinaon a Lo.,roruana aiaiuo.

Arenue, opposite Sumner House.

Steam

Manufactury.
Proprietor.

A. HAHN,
on

AVENUE,
EAST LAS VEGAS,
Harlng had much experience in the manu
facture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
tho very best quality. Orders promptly filled
Sausago will be shipped to a distanea on order
Postoffice box. 234.

Wm. Keesee
HZtimtt

Dealers iu Horses aud Mules, also Fine Busrtrios and Carriatros for Sa!
Rigs for the Hit Spriugs and other Points of Interest The Finest Livevj
tiutllts in the Territory.

XaTThe Best Accommodations

J. SHEIK,

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,
Douglass

FEED AND SALE STABLE ItL.ICKS.lIITir.
Xjcts

Denver, Colorado.
W.

SPEOIAIiTT.

TO A 1ST 33 FTfOM

DB.

CT.

HI.

í.l.

A"LTj V

ANS.

STJTFIT, PROP'R

Horse-sho-

e

Vega,

and wagon making and repair
ah worn guaranteed.

ing pcing a specialty,

FRED. G. HENESEY,

Accountant

&

Expert,

Insurance Broker and Collector.
Books lwMted and balanced as ner agreement.
Inventories of stock taken. Partnership and
complicated
accounts settled.
Insurance
placed in reliable companies. City collections
mauc. iioom no. l, union biock.
REFERENCES:
Tweed, George V
8haw & 8tecl, Clark
Huston, of Leadville: Samuel C Davis 4 Co.
8t. Louis, Mo ; Heary Matter & Co., New
York; A. O. Bobbing, A. II. Whitmore, L. II.
oiaxweii, M v egas.

in any part of the Territory.
workmen ciiiplnyed. Apply at

KxMTlencod
tbu

EAST L Aft Vr.CAS.

PROX & AZANCOT
Dealers In

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

V

CATTLE AND SHEEP,
Wool, Hides and Pelts,
Opposite sido of the Hlvor,

Puerto de Luna, N. M.
CALL AND SEE THEM.

j

1

1

1

1

1

0. R0BBINS
DBAIXB

EN

FURNITURE

DRUGS

QUEENSWARE
DNDERTAKINO ORDERS
LY ATTENDED

PROMPT-

TO.

Near the Bridge, West La Vegas.

GIVEN TO

The Prescription Trade
DIYER FRIEDMAN & BR0

p

Cures

Sealers
LdvaxxoodL

on OonsigximeutB.

SALOOS"
Proprietor.

G-IjOB- E

JOHNSON

Open

Boils.
any
Or
Skin

IDefv

sticxdL

rigrlit

All kinds of legitimate games in full
and liquors constantly on hand.

SAW

HALF-WA- Y

blut.

Good cigars

MILL,

w

s.

fj
ra

d

s?

77
xn

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
If you doubt, come to see us.
and we will CURE YOU,
or charee nothing ! !
Write for particular and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."

J. H. OVEKEULLS, Proprietors,

Ten miles from Las Yegas, on the Gallinas
A SPLENDID ROAD

Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing:.

Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

Exchange for Lumber.

in

1

Disease.

& ANDERSON,

CENTEH STItEET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

any stage.

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,

- P.EW UEXIGO.

LAS VEGAS,

0ali

SYPHILIS
In

Sl'000 Reward will bo paid to anvcupmis.
who will 11ml, on analysis of KM bottles 8. S. S.
one particle of Murcury, Iodide Potassium, or
any mineral subsUinco.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OF

PASSEMENTERIES,

AND MASON WORK

Contracts taken

- Prompt and Carefdl Attention

Atlanta, Ga.

Staple Fancy groceries

PnCE

PER BOTTLE
OF SMALL ISZE LAKQ3 - -

100

100

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing: Goods,
Country Produce a Specialty. Special attention
gooas guaranteed nreirciass.

to Mininir and Railroad orders.

Bast Xias Vegas,

All

3VEes:- -

HNTe--

FURNISHING

PLAZA

GRAND

Purveying Homesteads nnd Gránts solicited,
Ollicc in Marwede building, near Post OHiee,
EAST LAS VEGAP, NEW MEXICO.

FIRE BRICK

ou

GLOBES,

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

A specialty mad of

CO.

STONE

full line of Fancy Goods, sueh as

Also

WILI. C. BURTON, Proprlotor.

&

GOODS

BUILDER.

all Ktxrxt or

Toilet & Fancy Goods

HATS& BONNETS Stock Taken

P. WHEELOCK

E

FANCY

Latest style of Ladles'

FUA2SA

Fineht Wines, Liquors and Clitara constantlr on hand.
cnnnecilon.

and

Al

CONTRACTOR

CHEMICALS

Territory.

Examining and Beporting on Mines and
jaining Claims a epeciaity.

PAINTERS

AND

Private Club Room in connection.

or-e- rs

PLACER HOTEL. Open Dav
and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
- leiejinona uia and nvw Town ana tne Hot springs.

E. B. OMARA,

Grand

ASSAT8 CONSIPKREO COKF1DEUT1AL.

have opened one of tho finest stocks of Fancy
Goods in the market.

Cerrillos, New Mexico.

jlNGINEEjrl

dis-atc- h.

sio-ns-r

nccommudatioua, good faro
reasonable charges.

VLlNING

SIGN

door east of BL Nicholas HoleL

CD

Assayer,

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and
Prompt attention will ba paid to
sent from the rarious mlmm camps of the

SALOO KT

IE

Their stock consists of ladies' furnishing
goods, emluoideries, zephyrs, Germantown
urns
mid fanev supplies,
j
Miss I.. Houghton is associated in the mi 11
and dressmukinir detjartmenf

tí

Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEQAS, NEW MEXICO.

"BILLY'S"

28 SIXTH STREET.

i

John Robertson,F.S.A.
OfQoo,

Fancy Goods,

Latest

1

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASOJ A.
t,.A.3 VEGA8
- - NEW MEX1C'
Las Vegas, New Méx.
nunr

LAS VECAS

HOTEL
NJEiAT MX23CICO.

AXI)

DELAWARE HOUSE,

MEW MEXICO.

Assay Office
HOTEL.
OF

KHi-ll-

:i.aUiii.t4.5U

EAS'l LAS VEGAS

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

l:'í

13

y.

DSALERS IS-

Complete Assortment of New Mexibcenery.

5i3-"-

ltai-oratiT-e

Office first

PARK GROCER

PHOTOGRAPHER.

EN

t!.StKii7.im

imperials
G. 1

11,

DEALER

.

HOUSE

Cf MABWXDirS BLOCK, BBTJX3I BTBEET.
Tinware Hom rurnlsblnf Ooodj a specialty. They br
nd well selected
lar
lock and lnrlte the patronajr of tn ptcbUo. Amenta tor U Jilua
Powder Company.

F. E. EVANS,

4H.fi.45
5 00

l

CO.

&
D

Prop'r. tí

! GEO. McKAY,

MAEGAKITO EOMERO,

36
1. 0

Japans...

"
Wire, fence, painted
Wire staples
Steel 17, EntrllKh

Well furnished rooms arid good board. Corner
Sixth and Main streets,

O IT" DEXj.Z- -

'

tir:
3:1

Kranulat'Ml

H
Oolong- -

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

.

FANCY
GOODS
ON NORTH

M
;

crushed and cut loaf
line powdered
yellows

Extra

X. la.

General Merchandise

.5

.

i

Syrups, kejrs
cans, per ease 12 Is
"
24 lis
"

U.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

New, Neat and Nice.

:l.:)0

Hay

First-eln-

A Full Line of at. D. Wells ACo.'s Chieaga
Had Boots A Shoes Constantly on Hand.

Central Hotel

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

M
. . ... i5
WJ&U M

o,it...

ss

Territory.

;.

;W

fi.mj.

--

S.

Keep tho largest stock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors, Blinds, Faints. Oils and Glass in the Territor

10

lw

MARWEDE; BRUMLEY
-

HARRIS, Proprietor.
8. H. WELLS, Manag;
osioaoo
SHOE STORE STAPLE AND FANCY GROCER!'

FURNITURE

&

A. R AT H BUN

Uiij

Kaspburries
Hiimiiis, per box, California
" imported
Dried corn
D ied I'eas
Diied Hominy
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, KaiistM
" Colorado
Grain Corn

"

C

Quoonaware,
llfeU

Prunes
" California
" r'rench

"

c? O

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

t.
J

Paints mlifd to order. Paper hanrlng In a
liraiH-hrapaper haiilur
specialty.
Its

ag-e-

Co

Las Vegas. New Mexico.

'i

itH!n
17di30

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc,

tnt,

)ut

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
Agents wanted In every town and city In
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEOA9, NEW MEXICO
Coloi ado and New Mexico. Address
WM. II. n. ALLISON, Gen'l Agent,

15

rn

IUts

TTMtT MAT10MAZ BJJTK BUILD1X0,
a
a
TI-a
IVIoatloO
BUUoaary, Wwy Goods. Toilet Article. Palais
rpmad ttU Mf atodt f
aad Olla, Liaors, Tobaooa and Uirara.
IJ-T- at
atoat aaratal aitraUaa U gtTta W oor rraaorlpUos Tradijv
8ole
truss.
for Nrw Mexico for the common

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Lag Vegas. N. M.

aay-thin-

liealors in all kinds of

Co

T.'aWX'i

Curritnts, per lb.:
FiKS, Cultlonilu
" Imported
Grapes. California
1'enehes
"
Eiixteni
peeled

Tena,

CKHART

J1'?,
H'úll

Jumbles

"
'
"
"

Co-

Perauoa

FINANE & ELSTON,

GENERAL MERCHAN DISE

O.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

17

buiter und oyster

Dried

e.

kaod.

Old Stand on Sixth Street,

MARTINEZ& S A VAGE AU

Co

O

iu.ll

apples
evaporated
"
"
Alden
Jliiekbcrriea
;itron
Cranberries, prr bl

g

of all kinds, aauaaga,

to call at

BtoTea,

BOFFA & PEREZ,

MARCELLINO,

H'Ju

Crackers, soda
"
iclnger
suplir

'
"

9f

uM n
g
lshiug
In th meat market line ahoulJ not fail

KETAIL

WHOLXAALB

mrti

etc, always on

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

Send in yonr order, and hav. yourrehlcles
made at home, and keep th. money 1. tb Ter-

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

10.15
prime

Lumber Dealers.

DEALERS IN

!

14 U.

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

l't
In

"

limn, eastern
Itiickwuciil Hour
K iller, creuincry, intuits
Ujlter, creamery can
t ocino, per lb
Young America
Coflcc, Kio, com. W;4, tuir
Mocha

Tools,
Oak, Asa and lllrkory Plank, Hoplar Lumber,
Bpokea, Fillóes . Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tonirnes, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carrtaft
Forginfs. Keep on band a full stock of

ntoriuETou.
Choice

and yard, corner of 12th and Bridsre streets,Las Vegas. N. M.

Iron, English Cut Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Volcn Anvils, 20 lbs. and npward,
Blacksmiths'!

ORGANS,

Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible eastern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds of

Financial sad Commercial

"
"

ÍU1USIC,

PIANOS,

20,

HARDWARE

R. Romero.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Steel Skein Wacom.

-'

WO

Prices of BUtple Groceries.
' Las Yioas, Sept.
Bacon. Hear sides, per lb
"
dry salt, per lb
"
breiiklust, per lb
Hums, per lb
Lard, .imre can, per lb
" pull, ten lb
" pulls, avail

VX

to

ritory.

8

l-

General
Office

AXD DIAXKS

HEAVY

T. KXILKOaD,

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

ei
íM

iü

ip

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

m4

"WTtiolosixlo: HjlCLixor

10.

t

tarprt

A

Successor

OF

MAXVrACTCBIK9

W. FABIAN
Moss

Laí Vegas. Sept.

UNE OF A. T.

East Las Vegas

'

M

t

l

ON

4 M

AftmU

&

W. H. Shupp,

Forwarding ami Commission Merchants

i

I M

i

Twiity mark
liiíl clouM.M.nt
Mrni tli liiullliM.il
fruil

Mn uf1 wrera1

W

tram

i

W'

to

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

I 'W

J

iiltcr

Knitiiíh
r

'V
Vi

aii'l IbilliHi)

w.ii-- s

tw

1

coin,

uncotuinr

IMlaru,

ii.iu

Jl.

Al.
f.'S

and

-

i

Mulilalrd l'. 8.

,f

1W

bi

i.Miini dini-

II.. L

Co

h.

CALIFORNIA

I.. II.

HOME HO.

Socoraaort W OTi.RO, SEIXAS A CO
Wholenala Dealers la

.r

f'--

r

Aiiitm-bi-

r--

IMm
fTl
SHTJPP & CO ROMERO & MAXWELL
EAT MAKKEJL
M
Bucrer
MALEN
VAN DEUSEN,

II. W. K.lly.

A. M. BlackwelU

Gross, Blackwell

M.

31.

at

'Q

Jacot.Ora,

STORE

!

(WESCHE'S BLOCK).

BOOTS

AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING

DENVER, COL.,
BISHOP SPALDING,

GOODS,

Rector

aiiiPresiiL

Ladles Fine Shoes a specialty

W.

S. CRAWFORD.

HP- -

PROPRIETOR.

COOHHZILjILSr
Baa Opened the Larrest and Best Assorted Stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES
Hi. Li. Ho wlson, Manager
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO NBW3MEXICO.

The Attention of Dealers

1 TT.Tl fa ATT

Is Called

AX7-n- .r

FnnliQh Steel.
i-.i- Mi.wi-

to this Stock. Work Done to Order.

EABT XaJ9 VBGUB.
JESSOP & SONS Limited,

WM.

Manufacturers of Steel,

A Full Stock of this Celebrated Brand kept at Western Agency,
714 Ñortü 2nd St., ST. LOUIS, MF. .
-gerLt
E3- -

H-

H-HSTIL-

-E

Y,

-A-

JARYIS HALL, Exclusively for
Boys, Mr. C. Hill, Prinoipal.

for

HALL, Exclusively

WOLF
'

Girls, Mrs. Anna Palmer,

Principal.
tlio
Foun led 1807-8- .
Tie oldi 8t and best
State
Superior
and
kind.
trncb
discipline strict
intf in aU br.ncbcs. Beautiful and healthful
surrounding-sana pleasant home life.
In the west.
The brst ciado of putronag-Terms low. No extra charges.
Christmas term begins heptember Bth and
(ith, 18Si. For circulars and full information
apply to the Hisbop or the 1'iiiicipnl of either
school at Denver Colorado.
1

d

e

SEND

TOTJR

JOB WORK
THE

OAZEJTB

wcea in y our own town. Terms and
H. Hallctt k

PDD$5 outfit free. Address

Co.. Portland Maine.

DA II, Y GAZETTE

A

rrllalaary

Mlraralglral ltffrd

ftarvtjr.

FIS'K'S

at
or the week ending Sept. W.
engim-ecorp Las Vegas ill4 Siuiug., N. M. :
the
at
the
lcaJof
c, its.
nuiuy.
to run Li lint, mak a proposition
fl-- '
ti"n
.f
ii'm'I.
Ttarr. l.Fv i.i'l.
Itala
published
to run a preliminary
rtn'r!
BRFAHFABT BKII.TM.
urvey to Kl Moro. Should thi 1? doi.e
r
a clot estimate cou'd bv made of what
? r
f ew lleaa the road would cct:
"E
mm
Hsaprutai Mb BaT.
We. the undersigned, do hereby agree
-- OFto subscriba tbe amount set opposite
g
our respective naxes towards
Police bix quiut.
- J sw
I
S W
of SuikIhv... W.
purpose
(1,000,
of
a
the
for
fuuJ
W W JW I T
M.uiiIht t
The comet ha Lusted.
making a survey for a narrow gauge Tn.-- l.4jr.. .4 r, i r IS Vw w C(J I'
Wl'.l
Humiich is improving.
railroad from Kl Moro via Trinidad, Thnilv ,di - m r i r SW C ('
luí rn t dit riel.
Build
.. ill ;.., X K s ,sv r c r
Long's canon. Mora valley and Cimar- Kri.lar
I
sntunliiT. ( Ti'Ci S Ei S S ;C
t
hWgh ia in Dcner. Sly folow.
the nearest
M"fina..T,-T0ron, to Las Wgas-ov- tT
"
Ü.,
Wm. II. Pau, M.
We would like to compare circula- aud niot practical route to above
jxiinti.
23 Rath Hons
tions.
iu
TLe said money is to bo depo-jtc- d
a
for
down
settling
is
Vega
Grand Av., Optic
433
Ln
rrasoiAU
the First National bank of Las Vegas,
b Rm.
subject to the order of G. G. Lyiuan,
Pros your- ' chief engineer, and to bo used solely for
Press convention
W. W. Burst, of La Junta, is in the
Block, Opp. Sunnier House.
self iu.
city.
the purposes above named. Said surFreight business is picking up on the yey to be commenced at once and to bo
L. W. Head, of l'opcká, is in the
Santa Fe road.
mulcted within four months, together city.
Fine vegetables are beginning to come with maps and profiles, and a complete
John Pandarles is down from Riuco
in from tbe country.
estimate of tho probable cost af build Tecolote.
ing said road.
Judge Prince carao in from the north WANTED. All the Real Estate
Tie democrats are still wailing
will
we can get to sell on commission
road
is
this
It
that
understood
Frank Maazanares to speak.
yesterday.
Rio
and
Denver
connect
with
the
Some of tbo editors will be 'n a
John S. TrisUdl, of St. Louis, is a late Three lots and two good houses'
Grande at El Moro, and will ultimate
church for the first time
in the city.
adjoining the residence of Mrs
arrival
ly be pushed south, yia. white Oaks, or
Don Miguel Otero, for sale; price,
successa
C. A. Rathbun inserts a double colback
from
is
Col.
Prichanl
the Staked Plains to the Gulf of Mex$2,100.
umn advertisement in this niorning'B
expedition.
hunting
ful
or
ba
icoas the company hereafter to
issue.
Mr. Weil, of the firm of Weil & Graaf
ganized may elect
Business lot in the burnt disCalvin Fisk, the real estate man, adIt is also understood that tha survey went south yesterday.
trict; price, $1.500.
vertises a ntw list of property this maps, etc.. together with all common
Frank A. Dix, of Chlcg, is stopmorning.
property used in making this survey, ping at the Depot Hotel.
houses on
Four three-roobeparties
pay
the
exclusively
to
railroad
shall
new
belong
ground,
on
the
leased
grade
$40 per
The
W. R. Stover, of So'uth Rend, Indi
month rent; price, $1.000.
tween Silver City and Deming is pro- making this subscription, each to own ana, is registered at tho Depot hotel.
in uronortion to the amount sub
gressing rapidly.
Mrs. Reatie, wifo of R. C. Roatie, tho
A few splendid lots left in the
scribed.
The Las Vegas Gazette was the
yesterDenver
from
stockman,
arrived
Site Town Company's addiHill
After the completion of the survey
only daily paper distributed free at the
day.
for sale on the installment
tion
company,
anil the organization of the
Denver exposition.
John S. Hancock, general manager plan.
of tho nub- the
in
property
hands
all
The drives aro not as good iu this city scribers
.shall bo turned over to the of the Dubuque cattle company, arrivDelmonico Restaurant buildas they were before so much civiliza company
at cost, and tho company ed in the city yesterday.
ing
and lot for sale; rents for $75
tion struck the town.
shall issue to each original subscriber,
Chas. C. Hall, our "orphan." came per month; price, $3.000.
Sam. K. Lewis, Esq., brother of the stock equal in amount to double the back from tho Denver exposition yesGolden Rule boys, yesterday received amount herewith subscribed.
We haye a few pieces of choice
terday with six hundred dollars worth
his papers as notary public.
The said G. G. Lyman to give bonds of business.
business property that will pay
The lamb is fleeced, but to get th to execute tho work for the above
Mrs. W. F. Smith was yesterday sud- from 25 to 40 per cent per an
ram named amount, and within the time denly called to Washington, 1). C, by num on the investment, for sale.
better of an old crooked-hornementioned.
you have to skin him outright.
the serious illness of her uuelo, who is
A few good houses tor rent.
S. T. White left yesturday for Atchi
nat expected to live.
I
Com ni un ml cel.
Two splendid lots for sale
sou, Kausas. no win maKe gram
M. lleise departed tor the south yesLas Veuas, N. M., Oct. 5, 1832.
Inter-ocea- n
street; price, $200
on
his business in the future.
terday. He is doing his best to furnish
To the editor of tho Gaxktte:
each.
Exlojal
of
the
originality
the
For
In an article in this morning's issue Las Vogas whisky and cigars to all the
change hotel can't be beat. Paul is a signed "Jiuticn," it is intimated that people in the territory.
One frame house, two rooms,
sort of an original cha) anyway.
lands ou the Las Vegas grant can be
lot, rents for $8 per month;
nice
S. II. Lucas was on tho south bound
We should obtained under the homestead and pre- train yesterday, on his return trip from price, $330 on the installment
The editor meet
smile they did, they will take the smiles; emption laws of the United States. tho Denver exposition, where lie sur- plan. ,
This idea is certainly erroneous, as the prised the citizens with his magnificent
not ours, but more pleasant smiles.
Deeds, Bonds, and Mortgages
been confirmed and tho title display of filigree jewelry.
Mr. John (ray, formerly in llalhbuns grant has
drawn
and acknowledgments
certainly not
west side shoe shop, is to take chargel must rest somewhere, but
r taken.
M. Ogdep, representing Ed ward
in the United States government, it
& Co., wool commission merchauts
of the branch establishment at Kinghaving relinquished all right and title of Philadelphia, is in
n
ston.
the city. Mr.
to tho land except that of cmiuent doMexto
New
visit
an
makes
annual
reof
need
is
in
badly
bridge
The
For all traders at our office
main. Tho Las Vegas grant was given
pairs. An entire new fleor is wanted, to certain parties, but to whom the ico to look after tho oxteusive trade
If you want to make any kind
which his houso draws from this terrias the old one is nearly worn through lands were to descend to after
the tory.
a trade come and see us, and
of
all over.
demise of the original grantees is claimwe will try and get one to suit
yesterday secured a ed to be an open question. Some claim
Fitzgerrell
The Police Gitzcllc and the Las Vegas you.
goodly subscription to the Hill Site that the lands descend to the lineal Optic wero delivered by the samo carpark. It is a go, and the park will be heirs of the original grantees, while rier on the west side last evening. By
improved.
others claim that they descend to all the way, there is a striking similarity
LAS VEGAS, N. M,
The voice of tha people is not who happen to be living on tho. grant, between these two spotting journals.
drowned in water, but always iu tLc without reference to who they aro or
John M. Robertson, is now night
where the- come from. It is claimed clerk in Mr. Mitchell's oflice.
uproar of some capacious-mouthe- d
Ha has
Yesterday evening tho sidewalk in
that the alcalde or the county commis- been offered a .position in the material front of Given's new, building was torn
demagogue.
A handsomely prepared Imítalo head sioners, as tho representatives of the yards at Chihuahua, but he is loth to up and no light was hung to warn pearrived yesterday by express forStoops people, arc the only parties capable of leayo Las Vegas and has not made up destrians of tho change, Tho city laws
giving good titles to these lands, where his mind whether he will, accept it or impose a penalty for negligence of this
& Co. It will be used as a butcher
conditions have been complied not.
certain
shop sign.
kind. The workmen should put a light
with,
not the .government of the
and
Chas. Gentle will set up his last meal there these dark uights to warn people
Still new advertisements come rolling
United States at all. This 3 is a ques- in the Kausas Farm Dining Hall to- of
in. Business men desire to advertise in
their danger.
of much interest to the people of morrow evening. He will at once retion
the paper that reaches the greatest
Bros, were busy packing
"Hopper
this city, and it is hoped those who open it as a lodging house.
He will goods yesterday for their business
number of people.
have given tho matter much study will
cots in position house at Kingston. Thus Las Vegas
The dance hall on Second street give the pe ple the benefit of their re- soon have thirty-fiv- e
and will run nothing but lodging house merchants assejrt their sway in the
looked as deserted last night as a dem- searches.
Citizen.
and bar.
great silver region of New Mexico.
It
ocratic candidate for congress. The
Jin.
A
Ni'liouii' r
The first number for October of the matters but little where rich mineral
boys have not "caught on."
ii WnuU'd.
Yesterday an ollicer arrived from Mining World presents a handsome ap- discoveries are made, Las Vegas cap"Sulphide of silver!" won't you make
Colorado, on the hunt of L. pearance. It is well edited, well print- ita! reaches out and gathers in the trade.
Pueblo,
a brilliant display of ignorance, Wilcox, when you get that position on the Fry, formerly of the Schooner saloon, ed and full of useful information. Tins
The celebration of the anniversary of
Denver paper that you are working for. for the desertion of his wife and family journal has just, entered on its third Sheridan's ride by Thomas Post of the
and marrying unother woman. He year and tho subscription lists are be- Grand Army of the Republic in this
L, A. Seabright was tried in Judge
came to La3 Vegas about the latter part ing greatly eulatgod.
city, will be had in true old style. It
Steele's court yesterday for obtaining
of last May and for awhile took charge
Natt Wright, who kt'eps one of the will take place the 19th of this month
money under false pretences. He was
of the Closson house, and from there most genial places ou Railroad avenue, in
the Wyman building. The supper
convicted and sent to jail for thirty he
went into partnership in the Galli- has in his possession a beautiful belt, will be the regulation soldier supper,
days.
nas saloon and then into the Schooner which will be given to the fastest heavy
Mr. Netterlie d will commence work saloon. A few days ago Fry obtained weight foot racer in town. It will be and the program includes dancing,
Everybody will
on his coal shaft next week again. He a kind of au inkling that he was wanted lettered in a few days. Natt delights speaking, toasts, etc.
be
invited.
expects several old coal miners from above (we mean iu Pueblo) and took iu indulging in innocent sports.
Tho Springer Tribune says the range
Ratou to aid in the enterprise this his woman and stated that ho was goRich Lake Valley ores will hoou bo of tho Prairie Cattle company now extimo.
ing out to Lockhart & Co.'s mills to be passing through this city en route
of Colfax county
The city council held no business work, but at the samo time it was to Pueblo and Denver for treatment. A tends oyer
meeting last evening, no quorum being known that he intended to go south. good stamp mill or smelter would stop and still the company is not satisfied.
present.
The members present ad- The fiend left a wife and four children them iu this city. Consider this ques- They have recently purchased the
journed subject to the call of the in anything but comfortable circum- tion carefully as it is of much impor- range of Temple & Smith on the
Ketaplan for $25,000; also that of Jose
mayor.
stances in Pueblo. It is hoped the
tance to our future welifare.
Albino Baca, of Las Vegas, and Lujan
will capture his game and carry him
Uorkonihe foundation of W. A.
Brown & Manzanares have their eyes Bros., on tho Currampa, the former for
Given's new business house on Bridge back to be confronted by his wife and on Deming. One of the firm visited the
$'1,000 and the latter for $3,000.
street will be commenced Monday. The family.
city last week with view to ascertaining
is
Colonel Pnchard returned yesterday
now being placed on the
material
A Rape.Caaa.
how wo were located. Deminy
ground.
A rape case has beeu recently unThey got their eyes so full of from a trip to the mica regions on the
A report was in circulation yesterday earthed at the Conchas. It is a little sand that they failed to locate any- headwaters of the Gallinas. He is delighted with the scenery, and thinks it
that Corbin, the railroad president, he ancient, the corpus delicti having taken thing except that north bound train.
tho finest in the west. He had the pleas
of unsavory record, was in the city, but place some time last month. Tho vicM83 M. C. White, of Canada, has
ure of killing two lino deer, and catch
the story could not be traced to any re tim is Petra Vigil, a
taken chaigo of the ladies department ing innumerable trout.
A map of the
of
Domingo
Vigil,
living
liable source.
daughter Jose
of Martinez & Savageau's store, on
outlined,
was
will bo perwhich
district
Tho
is
offender
Conchas.
named
at
the
Hayward Bros, keep an excellent
Sixth street. She is an excellent judge
fected
in
the
placing
and
used
stocks of
quality of beef at their meat market on Paulino Padilla. The father of the girl of fine goods, and will endeavor to
in
company
the
east.
Mr.
the
Prichard
Centra street. Yesterday they added came iu yesterday and swore out a make this department an attractive one
is
with
well
pleased
prospects
the
of
appears
Padilla.
for
It
that for the ladies of Las Vegas,
several fine pieces of venison tn their warrant
camp,
thinks
the
the
and
abundance
of
onto
in
got
he
not
tho
facts
the
had
stock of meat.
R. Studebaker lost a dollar on W. G. good mica will warrant the pressing of
ago.
few
days
a
case
until
A petition was yesterday circulated
Corbin. It was not, however, through work vigorously. He is satisfied with
to be presented to the city council to
any business relations, but by betting tiie trip ana inucn reiresnea by a
Attention Broom Briga-Jehavo the dance hall recently opened on
All members of the Broom Brigada that the illustrious railroader had re- week's hunting and fishing in the moun
South Second street abated. It received are requested to assemble at the Semi- turned. There are a number of ' boys tains.
numerous signatures
nary
afternoon at 8 o'clock who wish Studebaker had won, the
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
A rush for fine clothing was made ou sharp, for the purpose of perfecting mouey instead of losing it.
Doming is commencing to improve.
TLAZA?
the Golden Ru'e yesterday. A large arrangements for an entertainment for
The following were tho arrivals at the
amount of fine goods were disposed of. the benefit of the Seminary. A full at- The establishment of the custom house
tendance is required. By order of
at that point has had tho effect of con- Tluza hotel yesterday: W C Ewlng and M
This is the reward for liberal advertist err, Fort Bascom; J Wilson. Topcku; O
Captain
Layton,
trade there.
centrating
Libbie
It is an Slat
ing in the Gazette.
W l'richurd, M Ogden, Philadelphia; It C
Sargeant, Oma Stonekoad.
excellent place for wholesale houses, as lieaticnml wife, Trinidad; Junius D Morrison,
J. J. Fitzgerrell has a petition in cirthe great bulk of tho trallio. with Old Silver City; John N Constans, Columbus, Ohio;
culation asking tho city council to esYesterday a number of the boys, who Mexico will eventually be done at that P fchwcnk, Norfolk, Nebraska; Edward
tablish the grades of the streets and had engaged to go with Corbin's engi- plaoo
Peters, Santa Fe; J E Stnley, Rutland, Vt.
instead of Silver City.
erect monuments from which surveys neering party, draped the New Mexico,
ST. NICHOLAS.
A brilliant wedding took placo at
of lots can bo made with cevtainfy.
Tho following wero tho arrivals at tho St.
Central and Northern railroad quarters
Fort Union night before last. The con- Nicholas hotel yesterday: Frank Ri'Kf?s and
Tho danco hall ou South Pacific street in mourning, thus intimating that tho
tracting parties were Dr. S. Collin's J S Carpenter, Kansas City; Mr and Mrs
causes considerable kicking in the com institution was dead. Two long stream- post surgeon at Fort Union
and son, Mineral City; P Schwnnk,
and Miss La
Nebraska; K P Oliv.r, St Louis; J A
munity, but the operators claim that ers of crapo iloated from tho door knob
Tourrette, daughter of the well known Eeklinand II I) Williams, Denver.
they have as good á right to run it all day.
chaplin, Dr. J. A- E, La Tourrette.
SUMNER.
there as ay where else, if they pay their
Tho f ol lowing were tho arrivals at the Sum
The Tress Association convenes this The services were performed by Bishop
license.
evening at the Presbyterian church in Dunlop, of Las Vegas, assisted by the ncr house yesterday : Frank Chilcott, T.a JunColorado, Drunk Eustick, Sprlngor, N M;
J. W. Hanson is holding down his this city at 8 o'clock. From present in- brides father. Many guests attended the ta,
G W dimming, Idubo.
shoemaker's bench as of yore. He is a dications there will be a good attend- nuptials." The happy pair went to the
FAMOUS.
fine Workman and has an excellent rep- ance of the editorial fraternity of the springs yesterday accompanied by the
persons: Miss. Cavenaugh,
utation as a shoemaker in this city. His city. A ball will be given Saturday following
Miss La Tourrette. O. W. Conger, and
Go to J. W. Pearce for all kinds of
old custom is coming back to him as evening in honor cf the yisiting
Frank Hunt. The Gazette extends
carpenter and repair work, Railroad
naturally as water runs down hill.
avenue, No. 333.
G. (J. Lyniau. whviu Corb'n had
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Business.

Buukin;;

Information Wiiulel.

As to tbe whereabouts of Fred Wagner, who disappeared ou his way to
California on tho night of Sept. 3, 1882.
Ho was seen at La Junta, Colorado, on
that night, which ii tho last trace of
him. lie is about five feet nine inches
high, slim built, has a largo thin hand,

ruddy faced, light sandy mustache and
hair. Ho is of a rery nervous temperament and can speak but little English,
is a German. Any information of him
will bo srntefullv received and re
warded bv Ferdinand Eidmn. Ad
dress CO Eat 4th street, New York city.
Exchanges please copy.
m

PL0 WS, AGRICJJLI URAL IMPLJlMEXlS, Sc
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SPECIAL HsT"VITATIOIr
Extended to all to Examine Our
FULL STOCK

MMEHSE

DRESS

OF

SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At

G000S

BILLY1 S.

Notice.

agent for the

New Styles, Low Prices
New
New Goods, New Styles, Low Prices,
New Goods, New Styles, Low Prices,
New Styles,
New
Low Prices,
IT,
Styles, Low Prices,
New Goods.
w Styles,
Low Prices
New Goc.
G-ood-

John F. Kopp has been appointed

Gazette at Lake Valley.

He will deliver tho paper to subscribers

and collect money due on suDscnpuons

famous!

G-oods- ,

Tu the Public.
I take pleasure in inforn '
friends and the public, that 1 :n
in charge of the saloon ant!
parlor attached to the Sumner '
in behalf of Sellmau & M.
Nither expense or labor will be
to make tho place attractive, both to
professionals and novices. Those who
may choose to give me call will lind
much of good cheer and gentlemanly
conduct prevailing in my billirrd parlors. Thanking the public for favors m
the past. I respectfully solicit their patJ. D. Wolf.
ronage iu the future.
;

,

.

Buying all our goodf
than any house in our li:'.
unapproachable.

ni

Best line cut chewing tobacco at the

WHOLESALE

.

:o:e!.cíb.

nn--

& CO.,

KEl'AIL

HARDWARE.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,

famous!
-

jl

STEIN, MANDIÍLL

Havana Cigar store.

EWF.S FOR SALE.

to Boy
Slieep.
I will have by the 1st of September in
tho vicinity of Las Vegas 25,000 young
New Mexican ewes for sale. For information apply to Don Feliciano Gutierrez at Pinkerton.
J. M, Febea.

Splendid

A

cash, and in larger quantities

ies us to offer many cash bargains

,

Railroad Ave., East Las Vegas.

BILLY" S.

The Enropenn DlninKgii.lt
Is situated on tho plaza, immediately
back of Kendrick's fruit store. It is a
nice, large, quiet room where good
meals are served at all hours. Ollice
one door east of the fruit store. Good
board $5.50 per week. Transients 85
and 50 cents.

",.r

J"u-X- ..

SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks

At

two-thir-

oiFi-c-

ncnnnr.

'm

.sr....

0

50.000

Paid In Capital
Surplus Fund

CALVIN FISK,

-

12
17

NEW MEXICO

to-da-

Headquarters

19

70
05
26
16
53
06
82
24
38
14
53
Ol
32

MANZANARES

&

t.as vki;a

g

Og-de-

$92436,221"
New York
Hartford
Liverpool and London. . 31,665,104
6,995,509
New York
15,886,111
IiOndon
4.309,972
Hartford
4,821,237
Livervool
2.255,807
Springfield, Mass
9,698,571
London
8,818,805
Philadelphia
1,340,141
London
2.227,615
Philadelphia
1,331,782
London
1,735,563
New York
London and Eclinburg. . . 9,264,569
iüdinnurg ana .uonctou.. 33,041,045
8,902,272
Hartford".
1240.844.921

INDEMNITY THAT INDEMNIFIES

d

Mel-lo-

!

ASSETS.

LOCATION.

COMPANY.

Mutual Life Insurance Co
Travelers Lile & Accident Ins Co
Liverpool, London & Globe
Insurance Co
Some Fire
Assurance Corporation. . .
Phcenir Insurance Co
Queen Insurance Co
Springfield Fire tc Marine
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. oí North America. .
Lion Fire Insurance Co
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co .
Fire Insurance Association
Niagara
North British & Mercantile
Scottish Union fic National
Aetna
Total

1843
1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1850
1809
1824
1819

fr

.

of LJLSVEG A3

A-G-'T

Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in prico from $300 to $15.000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PR0PERTD2S.
the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
IToinvito
call at mv OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and &et PRICES.

to-da- y.

ou-in-

--

Superior Bargains in Easiness and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the LAf? "VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are tho best.
No other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of tho ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. Tho beautiful Eldorado lot3 a ppecialty.

PROPERTY!

!

TEUEUJL

Has for sale more property than all of tho other agents combined.
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in tho different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, tho Speculator and the Capitalist.

rai-in-

.

:r, Bo"W"3sriisrc3- ESTATE

Opportunity

tf.

FAMOUS.
Announcement.
The name of Jase Santos Esquiyel

Carry a full line of

Carpenter and
Blacksmith Tools. Agents for

oo.,
I'owDsnCO.'a
STOVES,

Jik.. 33IÍ.A.I3I-33Tis

And the Largest

SS

r

Best Stock in the Terrify
BHIDGE ST.. W. LAS VEGAS.

0. A. EATHBUN,

SOCIABLE WHIST AT
BILLY' S.
ThcFIaza hotel will be more popular
then ever this fall and winter as the
steady arrival of guests now indicate.
It is convenient to all parts of town, it
is a. comfortable building in which to
live and the furnishing is elegant and
the table the very best. Tho Flaza is
the best hotel of liew Mexico after all
and the guests universally so pronounce
it.

,

DITPOrsTT rOWDEIl OO.,
iaartOTjjrijE3;s

hereby presented as a candidate for
and.
Sheriff before the republican county
convention, and we are satisfied that he
is eminently qualified to fill the position. CENTER ST., E. LAS VEGAS.
Many Citizens.

FAMOUS.

Mining--

DEALEll IN

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.
BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Levy & Katzman.
For a rirl5rlm
STOP!
hair cut, hot or cold bath, go And Read the Prices at I be park
to Reidlinger's barber shop. The best
Grocery,
territory are employed
Shave,

Frefth Milk.
workmen in the
Delivered to all parta of town by S. N. there.
Trembly.

tf.

5
5
5
3
5
8
7

cans Yarmouth corn. .$1.00,

1

can 20c

"
'
"
DRESSMAKING.
'
"
35c
FAMOUS.
serHaving just secured the
lbs. Coffee
first-class
dressmaker
vices
of
SOCIABLE PUNCH AT
a
lbs. Brown sugar
of Denver, I am prepared to do
lbs. C sugar
BILLY'S.
C
lbs. Granulated sugar
dressall
kinds
fashionable
of
Fine brier (sweet French) pipes at the
fij lbs. Lump sugar
fitting
a 0
making. Cutting and
Havana Cigar Store.
Puro Bar sugar. .
specialty. Satisfaction guaran- Thelbs.best
Hour, per sack,
FAMOUS.
I have made arrangements
with one
teed. Mrs- J. E. Moore, over
Produce nod Feed More.
of thc best bakerys for bread, cakes and
goods
&
Savageau's
dry
Martinez
Graaf & Weil keep the only produce
pics, therefore we are prepared to till
and feed store on tho plaza. A full emporium.
all orders promptly, and deliver to your
"

Peas
Tomatoes
California fruits..

1.00,
1.00,
1.00,
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.83

-

stock of grain, hay and flour always on
Go to Rogers
hand in large lots. Cash paid for wool, horse shoeing.
hides and pelts.

Bros, for lirst class doors free of charge, and guarantee
sixteen ounces to every pound. Remember the Park grocery, Mr. Wells
and Mr. McDonald arc there, assisted
SOCIABLE
CRIBBAGE
FAMOUS.
by the polite little fellow, Billy Woods.
LILLY'S.
NIGHTLY AT
Give us a call. We guarantee everyTo make room for new goods which
The traveling public will find every thing good or no salo.
will arrive soon we offer special induceS. Harris. Proprietor.
thing
at the Grand View Ho
ments in dry goods, clothing, boots tel.
'
Tobacco, cigarettes and my own
and shoes, trunks and valises, furnish
Received.
choice brand ot lino cigars, found only
Díí goods and the best line of notions
to
found in town at
One hundred children's dresses at at tho Havana Cigar Store, Russ DanN. L. Rosenthal's
iel, Blue Front, Grand avenue.
CHAKLE3 ILFELD'S.
-tf

first-cla- ss

le

Jnt

